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Abstract: Singlet oxygen-induced DNA interstrand crosslinking was 
achieved at intracellularly relevant concentrations using a templated 
reaction setup. The target oligonucleotide serves as a template 
ensuring proximity between a “furan warhead”-containing probe and 
an activator probe containing a photosensitizer able to generate 1O2. 
Visible light irradiation of this self-activating assembly allows to 
achieve highly selective interstrand crosslinking at concentration 
levels relevant for intracellular applications. 
1. Introduction 
Interstrand cross-linking (ICL) of nucleic acids has found many 
applications in diverse fields of biotechnology and interest in 
diagnostic and therapeutic applications continues to rise. In a 
diagnostic context it can be noted that the development of high 
throughput methods for genotyping has attracted a lot of attention 
in recent years. For example, DNA arrays have been developed 
as a powerful tool that allows screening of a high number of DNA 
sequences, [1,2] even an organism’s whole genome. As they rely 
on DNA hybridisation, these methods are inherently limited by the 
specificity of hybridisation and interrogation of complex samples 
is cumbersome, particularly when differences are as small as one 
nucleotide, as in single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs). [3-6] 
Recently, Fujimoto et al. have described a crosslinking-assisted 
SNP genotyping, showing the potential of photo-crosslinks for 
biological applications.[7] In a more therapeutic context, it was 
extensively reported that blocking single stranded mRNA 
sequences through hybridization with their antisense complement 
leads to inhibition of expression and thus inhibition of the 
synthesis of the corresponding proteins.[8] Recently, various 
research groups have demonstrated that by introducing an ICL 
between a mRNA sequence and its antisense complement, the 
inhibitory effect becomes even more distinct.[9-11] Indeed, while 
strand separation is still possible when the duplex is formed 
through electrostatic interactions, ICL irreversibly anchors the two 
strands together. An important concern in such cross-link 
scenarios is the maximization of selectivity and the avoidance of 
off-target reactions causing collateral damage. Therefore, 
considerable effort was directed towards the development of 
triggerable cross-linking probes,[12] limiting reactions to the 
complementary sequence by selectively activating the system 
when desired. Very recently, such interstrand crosslink 
approaches have also shown utility in nucleic acid target 
identification approaches.  Indeed, recent literature starts 
unravelling the great versatility of non-coding RNA (ncRNA)[13,14] 
and showing the involvement of e.g. microRNA (miRNA) in 
molecular and cellular events and pathological diseases.[15] In this 
context, miRNA target identification is currently a hot area of 
research and the use of crosslinking miRNA probes has been 
reported to offer specific advantages in this context.[16,17] 
Previously, we developed furan modified oligonucleotides, which 
allow for selective and high-yielding DNA[18] and RNA[19] 
interstrand cross-linking upon singlet oxygen (1O2)-induced 
oxidation of the furan unit by a photosensitizer (PS) added in 
solution (figure 1, scenario I). We previously showed that through 
optimization of the 1O2 concentration, despite its known high 
reactivity, oxidation can be selectively targeted to the furan group, 
while the remainder of the nucleic acid structure remains 
undamaged, thus allowing efficient and site-selective crosslinking. 
While ICL yields up to ~55% could be achieved at oligonucleotide 
and photosensitizer concentrations of 20 μM, it was previously 
observed that ICL yields were lower than 5% under high dilution 
conditions, typically the case under relevant antisense or target 
identification conditions.[20] In a follow-up study we could 
demonstrate that by conjugation of the PS to the sequence 
complementary to the furan modified oligonucleotide (figure 1, 
scenario II), furan-oxidation and subsequent ICL benefits from the 
induced proximity between the furan and the PS in diluted 
samples.[20]  
When natural unmodified sequences are to be targeted, a 
photosensitizer is obviously not available on the natural 
complementary target strand. In the current paper we now 
describe our efforts towards the development of a furan-based 
system suitable for targeting of, and crosslinking to, natural 
nucleic acids at relevant physiological concentrations. Two 
different self-activating systems were studied, one involving a 
single, doubly functionalized PS/furan probe (figure 1, scenario 
III) as well as a system involving two different singly modified 
probes recognizing a target sequence that at the same time 
serves as a template able to induce the necessary proximity 
between the furan moiety and the 1O2 generating PS moiety 
(figure 1, scenario IV).  
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Figure 1. Furan-based ICL using various activation strategies (I&II 
previous work, II&IV current work). MB: methylene blue, RB: Rose Bengal. 






Figure 2. A: Activation of furan building block X with singlet oxygen (1O2); B: 
ICL mechanism: reaction of the reactive keto-enal with an exocyclic amine 
present on the complementary base; C: Structures of methylene blue and rose 
Bengal derivatives for covalent attachment to oligonucleotides. Detailed 
structural information can be found in the supporting information section 1.3. 
 
2. Results and discussion 
2.1 Furan-oxidation induced interstrand crosslinking: lead-
up to a new approach  
The specific building block used for furan-incorporation into the 
modified ON-probes and the mechanism of crosslinking is 
illustrated in figure 2. Upon hybridization of the furan-modified 
probe to its target and subsequent furan oxidation, it is 
transformed into a reactive keto-enal moiety (figure 2A), prone to 
react with an exocyclic amine, present on the opposite dA or dC 
residue on the complementary strand (figure 2B). In previous 
studies,[21,22] we could demonstrate that the reaction shows a high 
degree of site-selectivity i.e. crosslinking only occurs to the base 
complementary to the modified one. Furan activation can be 
achieved through oxidation by NBS[21,22]  or singlet oxygen (1O2) 
which is generated by visible light irradiation of a photosensitizer 
such as methylene blue (MB) or rose Bengal (RB) (fig 1D) which 
is added to the solution.[18]  In principle, this furan-based ICL 
methodology should be amenable to cells or cell lysates by singlet 
oxygen generation through the action of photosensitizers able to 
passively diffuse into a cell, thus allowing spatiotemporal control 
of crosslinking by irradiation with light of a suitable wavelength. 
To reach the goal of intracellular crosslinking, a series of 
preliminary investigations were carried out previously. Figure 3 
illustrates in a comparative way the ICL results for the different 
scenarios we are investigating in this context. It can be clearly 
noticed that, when the PS is added in solution, ICL is severely 
compromised at lower concentrations (figure 3A (20M ON & PS) 
versus figure 3B (2M ON & PS)  where the ICL signal is hardly 
visible in the chromatogram as a very small shoulder next to the 
original F-ON1). Figure 3C represents another previously 
investigated scenario where the PS was attached to the 
complementary strand now again allowing decent crosslink yields. 
In that context we noticed that PAGE analysis of MB-modified 
oligonucleotides is hampered by the fact that the Gel Red nucleic 
acid stain, used for visualization of the oligonucleotides on the gel, 
emits in the red region. This red light is partially absorbed by MB, 
resulting in reduced visualization of the MB conjugated 
oligonucleotides and their formed ICL species (and thus an 
underestimation of the ICL yield) see also supporting information 
section 2.2.2. for a comparative PAGE analysis). This study 
however confirmed that, even when oligonucleotide and PS 
concentrations are kept low, a high enough singlet oxygen 
Figure 3. Photo-induced singlet oxygen generation and subsequent cross-linking according to different scenarios. A: furan cross-linking with the photosensitizer 
added in solution at a 20 μM concentration of ON and PS, B: at a 2 μM concentration of ON and PS, C: furan cross-linking with the photosensitizer conjugated to 
the complement of the furan probe, D: furan cross-linking with a self-activating probe. The electrophoresis gels of the reactions are shown with the single strands 










concentration can be generated locally by bringing the PS in close 
proximity of the furan moiety through attachment to one of the 
strands in the duplex (in this case the target strand). However, 
when targeting natural (and thus unmodified) sequences, the PS 
will not be present on the target and should thus be delivered in a 
different way. 
 
2.2 Design of self-activating doubly modified furan probes  
In order to develop a potential self-activating probe, and given the 
success in scenario 3C, we reasoned that simply attaching 
methylene blue to the furan modified oligonucleotide probe rather 
than the target strand, should equally allow cross-linking to a non-
modified complementary sequence (figure 3D). A doubly modified 
probe, containing a methylene blue as well as a furan moiety (MB-
ON4.1, figure 4A), was synthesized (taking special care during 
preparation, purification and testing in order to avoid premature 
light-induced self-degradation before the crosslink experiments) 
and assessed for reaction with the complementary unmodified 
ON2 upon red light irradiation. Cross-linking was determined by 
by gel electrophoresis and by analysis of the HPLC traces. 
However, as illustrated in figure 3D for MB-ON4.1 / ON2, no 
cross-linking but only very fast degradation of the probe was 
observed. Though the absence of any ICL signals in the PAGE 
analysis could be due to the reduced staining sensitivity of MB-
modified probes (vide supra), also detailed HPLC and MS 
analysis confirmed the absence of any ICL formation with these 
self-activating doubly modified probes (supporting information, 
section 2.2). Surprisingly, it seemed that the desired self-
activating property could not be exploited and led to either self-
destruction or low reactivity. We then tried to improve upon this 
situation by moving the photosensitizer-bearing base closer to the 
furan moiety. Hereto different A residues within the sequence 
were replaced by an AMB  or a TMB building block depending on 
the exactly desired location for the PS with respect to the furan 
(MB-ON4.2–4.4, figure 4). However in none of the cases could 
crosslinking with the complement be observed and this type of 
self-activating scenario had to be discarded. Presumably, even if 
the self-activating doubly modified probes can be prepared in an 
intact way, incorporation of two modified bases in a rather short 
(12mer) sequence interferes with a smooth duplex formation, 
resulting in degradation rather than crosslinking upon irradiation. 
 
2.3 Exploiting a target-induced templating effect  
Inspired by templated reaction scenarios described by 
Greenberg[23] and Winnsinger[24] and by the high specificity by 
which nucleic acid templated reactions can be executed[25], we 
decided to explore an alternative set-up consisting of a furan 
modified oligonucleotide and a separate photosensitizer-modified 
oligonucleotide, both complementary to a different region of a 
non-modified target sequence (figure 5). The target sequence 
here acts as the template, generating proximity between the 
sensitizer and the furan moiety, upon hybridization with both 
modified strands. In order to avoid the above mentioned PAGE 
sensitivity problems with MB-modified strands,  we now decided 
to use a RB-modified probe, RB-ON5 (figure 5A), where RB was 
attached to the oligonucleotide through a thymine via a 
moderately long linker system, RL (fig 5B). The furan modified 
Figure 4. Varying the distance between furan and PS in a self-activating probe 
design.  Sequence and structural information for the doubly modified probes. 
Detailed procedures of the preparation and incorporation of the modified 
building blocks is presented in the supporting information. 
 
Figure 5. Templated cross-linking using a rose Bengal probe (RB-ON5/6) and 
a furan probe (F-ON1) recognizing neighbouring sequences on the target (ON7). 
A:  General set-up of the templated ICL; B: structure of the furan moiety X and 
of the RB-modified nucleosides RL and RS. HPLC and PAGE analysis of C: a 20 
M solution of ON7/F-ON1 with 20 M of RB added in solution, 1: before 
oxidation, 2: after 10’ green light irradiation; D: a 200 nM solution of ON7/F-ON1 
with 200 nM of RB added in solution, 1: before oxidation, 2: after 30’ green light 
irradiation; E: a 200 nM solution of ON7/F-ON1 with 200 nM of RB-ON5, 1: 
before oxidation, 2: after 10’ green light irradiation.  F: a 200 nM solution of 
ON7/F-ON1 with 200 nM of RB-ON6, 1: before oxidation, 2: after 10’ green light 
irradiation. Note that RB-ON5 and RB-ON6 are not visible in the chromatogram 
due the shift in retention time of RB-modified oligonucleotides. For full 
chromatographic and electrophoresis details, see Sup. Info.  
 





oligonucleotide F-ON1 and the rose Bengal modified RB-ON5 
were added to the complementary ON7, all present in a 200 nM 
concentration, upon which cross-linking was evaluated after 
green light irradiation.  
Figure 5 compares the outcome of templated ICL reactions using 
the RB-modified oligo for singlet oxygen generation with the non-
templated counterparts containing RB in solution. Again, as 
observed previously, while crosslinking with an externally added 
PS in solution proceeds efficiently at 20 μM (PS & ON 
concentration, figure 5C), lowering the concentration to 200 nM 
again severely reduces the efficiency of the ICL formation (figure 
5D).  Using RB-ON5, after 10 minutes of green light irradiation, 
cross-linking of F-ON1 with the complementary ON7 was 
observed, yet only minimal yields were obtained (figure 5E). We 
then decided to shorten the linker conjugating rose Bengal to the 
oligonucleotide sequence (RS, figure 5B), thereby further 
decreasing the distance between the RB sensitizer and the furan 
moiety, and constraining the flexibility. We synthesized RB-ON6 
(figure 5A,B), sequentially identical to RB-ON5 and similarly 
complementary to the F-ON1/ON7 system and assessed the 
cross-link reaction. After 10 minutes of green light irradiation of a 
200 nM RB-ON6/ON7/F-ON1 solution, cross-link yields of 
approximately 20% were obtained (figure 5F). MALDI-TOF MS 
analysis of the formed product (supporting information, figure S23 
and S24), confirmed the generation of an interstrand cross-linked 
species.  
The fact that at 200nM concentrations of ON and PS,  crosslinking 
yields can be considerably improved when using the RB-probe 
rather than with a similar concentration of free RB in solution, 
demonstrates the importance of the templating effect upon 
hybridization of the two probes to the target and the benefit of 
increased proximity between photosensitizer and furan for the 
cross-link reaction. 
Finally, we evaluated whether methylene blue was able to 
generate an ICL through singlet oxygen production in an identical 
templated arrangement. Therefore, we synthesized MB-ON6, 
complementary to the F-ON1/ON7 system. Cross-linking 
reactions were carried out at a 200 nM concentration upon 
irradiation with red light, and evaluated by HPLC-measurements 
and gel electrophoresis. It was observed that after 25 minutes of 
irradiation, cross-linking with a yield of approximately 20% was 
achieved (supporting information section 2.3.4). When adding 
methylene blue in solution in a 200 nM concentration, cross-
linking was less efficient and the ICL species could not be 
detected by HPLC analysis, again demonstrating the importance 
of the templated reaction to obtain more efficient cross-linking in 
highly diluted samples. 
To conclude, we have developed a DNA cross-linking 
methodology for cross-linking to natural nucleic acid targets at low 
concentration and with high selectivity. We explored a two-
component templated oligonucleotide system, containing a furan 
modified oligonucleotide and a photosensitizer modified 
oligonucleotide, both complementary to a different but 
neighboring region of a natural target sequence. Upon visible light 
irradiation, the photosensitizer produces singlet oxygen in close 
proximity of the duplex with the furan moiety, subsequently 
oxidizing it, which in turn results in cross-linking of the furan-
modified probe with the complementary target sequence. Two 
major advantages of this templated reaction were demonstrated. 
It was shown that in these highly diluted samples, the local singlet 
oxygen enrichment, which results from ensuring proximity 
between the photosensitizer and the furan moiety due to the 
templated set-up, considerably enhances the crosslink reaction. 
Additionally, the low and very localized total concentrations of 
singlet oxygen in the solution, limit the possibility for off-target 
reactions and collateral damage. In preliminary follow-up 
experiments (supporting information section 4) it could be shown 
that crosslinking to RNA using similar furan-modified probes can 
be achieved upon visible light irradiation thus paving the way for 
further investigations into the potential application of the current 
methodology for RNA targeting. 
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